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í;L0GAl2 > BREVITIES^

f "Rev. J. P. bealing waB in town
last JSaturday.

. Messrs. W. I). Ramev and A; T. j
Covar left this week to íittend. U. S. I
Court in Columbia.

Mr. R. L. Pox, our popular jew¬
eller, now keeps for sale sheet!
m »sic for piano, organ, etc.

^*ppy and contest isa home with "The Ro-
ch«*ter;»» a lamp with the light of the moraine

:''Fo< Catalogne, write Rochester Lamp Co.,New
es&fork.
r?V«

Mr. Hugh Anderson has been
bailed out of jail in the sum of
$2,000, Solicitor Nelson making
ho objection. -

..' . .%
Married, hy Dr. W*. H. Timmer¬

mad, on. 17th inst., Mr. James
v- Itneece and Miss Lizzie Ridle-

hoover, all of Edgefield county.
Mr. Ira. P. Culbreath, of Cole¬

mans, was in town on Tuesday of
this week. Mr. Culbreath, we are

glad to know, will soon remove to
our town.

y ?.

'

Services in the Opera House
commence to-morrow, Thursday.
The .noted evangelist, Fife» wül
have charge of the meeting. Every-
boSy is. invited.

Married, by Dr. "V^.H; Timmer-
mau, at the residence of the bride's,
mother, on 16th inst., Mr. Paul B. j
Derrick and Miss Sallie Williams,
all of Edgefield county, ;

Mr. Geo. F. Martin and Miss
Alice Kin ard, daughter of the late
Hon. C. W^ Kinard, were married

.
on the 17tli inst., at the home of
the bride, near Ninety Six, All of
Edgefield county.
Mr. P. F. Ryan, who has charge

of the road working between Mr.
Ben Rambo'L and Horns Creek
Church, has put the road in ex¬

cellent condition, better than for
\ a long time, and we commend his
example to the road overseers

throughout the county.
Who would, be surprised if cot¬

ton should go up to 12 cents be¬
fore it starts down again? Is there
any chance for it to fall in price
before the next crop is gathered?
The best authorities opened the
season, by predicting that the crop
would be 8,000,000, then they drop¬
ped to 7|," then 7, then 6£, then 6,
and now Bradstreet says 5,800,000
is all he can go.
Door-Keeper Whittle.
The daily papers have it that

Thos. W. Little is the door-keeper
of the State Senate, but everybody
knows, it to be Whittle-^Thos. W.
Whittle, of Edgefield-and by the
way. the best door-deeper that ever

kept a door or a secret;

-Go Slow»? Penrifoy.
Mr. D. Bv Peurifóy. has been

electedJournal Clerk ^of tho State
\.SejBaie>--Tb i a.iq.tKa>nyn n X-M^Knciü
boy, who, whUe^a'member of the
House some years ago, caught hold
of John C. Haskell's coat-tails and
made him go slow, hence his name

"Go Slow Peurifry.
Good Collections.

' The Farmers' Bank, of this place
has made excellent collections thii
season, the best for the three yean
of its existence, and is day bydaj
enlarging its connections and in
creasing ils capital. "Solid as i

rock, and sound as a dollar," is th«
motto of this institution.

Judge, Resident. *

Edgefield has now a judge resi
dent in the person of Maj. Ernee
Gary; something that has nc

been the case within the memor

of the oldest inhabitants of on

town. The last elected to the bend
from this county was Chancelle
Carroll, and he, as a condition pre
cèdent to his election, was require
to remove to Columbia. Judge Gar
will not remove to Columbia, bi
will remain at home, except whe
on the circuit. His term begii
in June next, and his first. sittirj
on the wool-sack will be at Can
den. Judge Gary, we salute thee.

Mrs. Jackson Covar. ,

Mrs. Elizabeih Covar, widow0
the late Jackson Covar, died aj08
residence in our town on^8*
Thursday

' morning, aged
seven years, and was burie/ ox

village cemetery on Frjl*Yi ^
Rev. J. N. Booth preying tl
funeral sermon. Mrs. ¿ovar hi

been a member of /he- Bapti
Church for many yes/s previous
her death, and the nncomplaini
fortitude and Christian resigr
tion with which¿he submitted
the divine chastening of a puff
ing and wasting disease, testif
to her belied in the goodness
the Lord. Ab He had suffered,
was willing to suffer. As He 1

passed through the valley of
ehadow, she was ready to fol
after Him.
Blessed are the dead who die in

Lord."

Edgefield Wants.
Edgefield wants a Fedérale

house and postoffice, and wan

bad-and whynot? Being or

extreme western edge of the S

so extreme western indeed, as 1

called edge-field, there should
general distributing office her

all mail matter coming in or g

out of the State. With the

postoffice there should be a

court-house. We have the gr
for such buildings cropping <

the ground everywhere, with v

elegant structures could been
so much of this magnificent gi
have we that the goverhme
filling up the Atlantic ocean
it at the Charleston jetties,
to make the thing a certainl
will promiseOB behalf of Edf
to kick up enough devilmc
make the court-house pay.
says Senator Butler as to aF
court-house and postofnc
Western Carolina at Edgefi*

Hôn. W. H. Timmernian.
This beloved son of Edgefield!

occupies a very important position
on several committees in addition
to being president, pro tem., of the
Senate.

Hon. W. H. Yeldeli.
TheHon.W.H.Yeldell in addi¬

tion to being chairman of the
House pro. tem. is also chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee,
the most important of all the com¬
mittees.

Applied the Mad Stone.
Messrs. Harling and Meriwether,

who were bitten by a mad dog at
Clarks Hill some time ago, have
been over to Columbia county, Ga,
where a mad stone was applied. It
is said that the stone held to "the
wound with a tight grip until the
poison was extracted, when it fell
to the floor.
i.vV-C- i J.: I \.

.; V « V »

To Come hy Edgefield.
Capt R. H. Fitzhugh, Civil En-

gineer,.whp is laying out the route
of the great Chicago, Harriman
'and South .Atlantic Railroad,
through Rabun Gap, via Walhalla

l and other points in South Carolina
to Port Royal, is in Walhalla to¬
day. He reports good progress and
will doubtless be successful in his
endeavor to have this road as¬

sured in the near future. He goes
from; here to Westminster, and
thence along the route to the coast
before returning.-Keowee Courier

Methodist Appointments.
The appointments of interest to

Edgefield people, made at the
Charleston Conference just closed,
are as follows : Rev. A. R.Watson
pomes Back to Edgefield, which
will be a matter for great rejoicing
to his flock, and to all the other de¬
nominations in our village as well ;
Rev. W. W. Jones goes to North-
Edgefield : .E. P. Taylor to Saluda;
A. M. Attaway to Butler; B. 0.
Berry to Parksville ; J. M. Stead¬
man to McCormick; T.G. Herbert
to Johnston; J. B. Traywick to
Batesburg; T. 0: Ligon to Lees¬
ville ; J. W. Neely tajGranitevilla,
A Hen Deceiver.
A Connect icut man has invented

what he calls a "hen deceivsr,"
for the purpose ef promoting
industry among .the ladies of the
farm-yard. The apparatus is
simple, and consists of a box for a
nest, with a. trap-door for the
bottom, so that when the hen lays
an egg it drops through into a

receiver underneath, the door
¡closing automatically. When- the
hen gets up to look for the egg-
it has gone, and she thinks she has
made a mistake^ and lays another.
An American hen has been known
to lay fiftaen eggs at a sitting.

Elmwood Inklings.

MB. EMTOB : The beautiful sum¬
mer is with the things that have
passed,and winter is bustling forth,
the bàréing twîgsj bespeak, hie
coining, the. leaves ever and anon

I 'flit.A»!rM*U4MP¿l*»e-7hr--turut»uiuntary
*0Dedience to the mandate, "dusi
to dust," ?

fcc"--

Since I came to you last Elm¬
wood has taken toits bosom cit

of the very daintiest and pretties
bits of humanity that ever carn«

to gladen its loyal heart. Oh
Johneton, Albert has stolen fron

your garden a beautiful rose. W
sympathize with you while w

gloat over your misery.
And ere we come again anotH

of our heroes-will have sough/1*01
his cage a "birdiing ;" we^uo,ï
thaUhe old Savannah wii/swish
swash," roar, and moaiy^1* al* *B

vain, our hero will b/ê bravely
the "queen of his 8/*mer" home
The farmers hav'Bbout finished

gathering now./4 1 BUPP080 «W
feel like "Mol/cotton tails" ina

briar patch./ut M 8mal]

grainîsto/BOwn--QUAÍQ Dobson,a handsome
¿>n /Edgefield, visited hit

equa/ üandsome and seductive
¿os, Messrs. John Blocker ano

Yuland Norris, of this vicinity
îflfit.week.

^ j Mr.-R. Timmona speaks of mov-

r ing t< Edgefield. This pains u<

it not ; little. Richard is a youn¡

man^f whose life we know th<
irl histor and we hate to lose hin

and hs lovely,little bride ; it pain:
[¿ us miers to part with "sterlinj
st gold." PROBLEM.
to
og Cir Newberry Letter.
ia- '".jz-~ ~~-~
to MB.: OTTÖB : Since my last let
er- ter maT changes have taken plac<

-the emocratic party has beei
succeul in the campaign am

lad the 0® Fair has passed.
the Carnes may come and fair
low may go,

Bnte move on in college yoi
ie| know-

college is still climbing th
gphill of prosperity; student

ourt ar*111*13? in almost every wees

ts it a2**88 work iß gaining new in
i the tits every day. My attentioi
te*6, t recently been, called to th

ject of water, although I s(:udie<
e for subject last year, I did not fin«
pingf the interest in it that I d<
U. Sw. A discussion of it in you
U. Stable paper may not be out o

mic Ce' and may be of iutere8t t(

rispie one. Having nothing mon

»ct¿nportant than that, I will en

raniearor to give a short discussioi
n.bf; this interesting subject :
v Water was for a long time con

¡Jsidered a simple element. Aristo

j^tle advanced the theory that al
matter is composed of four ele
ments-earth, air, fire, and watei
To which his followers adde<
quintessence, or fifth essence. Thi

theory was held until Cavendish in
.the year 1784, by some careful ex¬

periments, determined that what
had formerly been called a mix¬
ture of air-in the* experiments
with sulphuric acid and eine, was

nothing more than a gass jhixed
with some oily substance. By
further experiments he found it to
be one of the constituents of water.
He burned 423 volumes of hydro¬
gen, which took up 1,000 volumes
oï~àir. In the 1,000 volumes of
air theie are 210volumes of oxygen.
There Jie found the proportion in
water to be 2 volumes of hygen
and 1 of' oxygen. All experiments
from that time until this, have
proved this, proportion to be cor¬

rect. What the future may or wiil

develop we do not know, yet we

¡may safely say, with our present
knowledge on the subject, water is
composed of the above mentioned

I elements.
Mr. Editor, some one will say,

that is only theory, surely, it is not
true. "Seeing is knowing,*' says
the old adage. I have seen the
union going on. Although these
gasses are invisible when they
unite-iorm water, which is visible.

Last evening our society dis¬
cussed the "prohibition" quostion.
It was rather a one-sided affair.
All, or nearly all, were in favor of
prohibition. Let it come 1

Success to you and yours.
B.

Strong- Law or None at All.

The State prohibition executive
committee is now hard at work
pulling the wires for the passage
of its ironclad, simon pure pro¬
hibitory law,, and ere the second
week of the session is under way
good it will burst upon the rather
astonished senses of the members
the General Assembly. Then the

greatest battle of the present sees,

ion will be on, and there will be.
plenty of interest in it.
The State committeemen of the

prohibitionists have come together,
healed their differences and have

prepared the bill that will startle
the natives and begin the battle.
The bill was finally agreed on at
the meeting held on Thursday.
Mr. Childs seems very much
satisfied with the bill as finally
arranged, and says that while in
a good many details it is some¬

what different from the bill that
he prepared, the only changes that
have been made merely makes
the bill ëtronger and more satis¬
factory to him. He declined tc

give a copy of it till j^^^^jj
it will be as effective if passed a's
it is possible for any prohibitory
law to be. Mr. GJiflds has not yet
decided he say/ who will be the
introducer o/the bill to the House
of Representatives. He announces

howeverAhat it may get in to-day,
and hr Monday morning at the
latead
A speaking of ,the prospects oí

gassing it, Mr. Childs said thal
I this was a good bill and unless he
could get such a bill through-s
bill that would be effective-he
preferred to have no prohibitior
law passed at .all,, for it would onlj
compl icate matt ors and make there
worse than they now are.-The
State..

' Disease At The Back Door.

Yes, it is the nasty habit oi
pitching out at the back door s

pailful and dipperful, now ano

then, of greasy water, and a hand-
ful of parings and the genera]
waste of the kitchen, which breedt
fevers and bilious disesases. The
waste disappears for the most pari
in the soii, but that is the key tc
the mischief. The soil gets ful
after a time and ferments, and the
hot sun breeds gases which sur

round and enter the house. Th i £

is true not only of the cheaper
poorer house and careless families
well-to do. intelligent people hav<
spots behind their houses saturatec
with slops. In populous towns ne

amount of supervision can preven
a great deal nf filthy evil ; but ii
the country towns slops should b<
carried out to trees and poured ii
small quantities here and there ai

fertilizer. Trees will take up i

large quantity of water, and bi
grateful for it. There must bi
simply constant intelligence in th»
disposal of waste.-Farm Life.

After the election it was foune
that the presidept of the Woodruf
Democratic club, Gill Burnett
voted for the nominee of the peo
pie's party, General. Weaver
Having given comfort totheenem
ies of democracv to the extent o

hi6 influence and vote, he recognize!
the impropriety of presiding ove

straight out Grover Clevelani
democrats and sent in his resigna
tion.

Saturday the club met and ac

cepted his resignation. It wa

found further more that thirty
seven of the two hundred or mon

members had followed the presid
ent's example in voting for Weavei
They were turned out of the clut

Spartanburg Herald.
1 car Va. Salt, 65c per sack, at

-E. J. NGRRIS'S.

THE VANDEBBlXlf;
Cornelius's Newport Place Burn¬

ed to tlie Ground. &
______

NEWPORT, R, I., November 26.--
The "Breakers," the elegant and
costly summer residencie" of
Cornelius Vanderbilt, is to-night
a smouldering maso of mine. The
fire sbso destroyed all the valvable
contents of the villa. ? I
The fire was discovered by Mr

Vanderbilt himself about4 3(|(P. M;
smoke being in the main f hall.
Within a few hours the building
and its costly contents, consisting
of rich tapestries, rare paintings,
valuable ¡bric-a-brac and elegant
decorations and furnishings of
every sort were destroyed-- The
house was two stories in height,
and about 100 by 90 feet in size,
the lower, part of brick and the
upper of wood, with numerous

towers and gable.
The character of the furniture

and decoretions may be judged,
from the fact that in a single^ h si 1
were hung tapestries estimated to
be ^worth $500,000 or more.] The
silver jewels and* other valuables
of like nature were placed in saftes
by the servants and are probjy all
right Estimates place Mr. Vander¬
bilt's loss at not less than $600,000.

-:-___, j
Sunday Selections. T-

Like a beautiful flower, full of
color, but without scent, are, the
fine but fruitless words of him; who
does not act accordingly.-jkud-
hist Scriptures. j
The only thing that makes so-

jcietyany better than an indui-
trial ant-hill, is the love between
women and men. blind and dee-
tractive as it often is.«--C_arles |
Dudley Warner. |
"Humility is to make a right es-1

tima te of one's self. It is no humi¬
lity for a man to think iess of him-!
selfihan he ought, though it might |
rather puzzle him to do that.-
Spurgeon. ; |
The Christàin looks upon .thé

scenes of his past life not as.-bat-
tle plains and ruins, but as harvest
fields. ^It is impossible for that
man to despair who remembers
that his Helper is omnipoten£-r
Jeremy Taylor.
Times of general calamity ¿and

confusion have ever been produc¬
tive of the greatest minds. The
purest ore is produced from -!the
hottest furnace, and the brightest
thunderbolt is elicited frontthe
darkest storm.-Colton.
Thé last/'beat fruit .whichcÄäK

=t5Tlíé^^perfüCLioiJ,tív%ñ~íñ the~_ind-
liest zone, is tenderness toward
the hard, forbearance toward un-

forbearing, warmth of heart toward
the cold, philanthropy toward the
misanthrope.-Richter.

All fruits grow, whether they
grow in the soil or not. No man

can make things grow. He can get
them to grow by arranging all the
circumstances and fulfilling all the
conditions but the growing is
done by God.-Drummond.

ít is not so much lack of cour¬

age as lack of earnestness which
makes men yield before ridicule.
The man who is engaged in an

enterprise with his whole heart is
not to be dismayed or turned aside
by ridieule.-Western Recorder.
We have but to name God before

sorrow, and it changes color ; name
Him before burdens, and they grow
less; names Him before vanity of
life, and it disappears. The whole
sphere and scene of life is changed,
lifted into a realm of power and
wisdom and gladne'ss.-Muger.
Faith in God's promises may be

compared to a bank note ; full of
felt possession of the blessings
promised is like ready cash. The
man who has bank notes to any
given value looks upon himself as

possessed of so much money,
though in reality it is only so

much paper. Thus faith is as

satisfied, and rests with as great
complacency in lae promises of
Jehovah, as if it had all the bless¬
ings of grace and "glory in hand.
In faith's estimation God's note is
current coin.-Salier.

A dispatch from Raleigh gives
a most alarming account of the
prevalence of rattlesnakes On ac¬

count of the drought in the South¬
eastern portion of the state the
swamps have become almost dry,
driving the rattlers, into sur¬

rounding territory. They have
killed not only men and women

but scores of mules, horses, and
cattle, as well as a great number
of dogs. Such a plague of snakes
was never before known in North
Carolina.

Don't fail to bay your bill of
Shoes from J. M. Cobb while at¬
tending Court. Edgefield's Head¬
quarters for Good Shoes.

Some one inquired of a sturdy,
honest Scotchman, "Sandy, is youi
church united?" "Yes," he replied
"all frozen together."
"Dear mamma, please give mc

another s tick candy. Vve lost mine.'
Why, where have you lost it?'
"In my stomach."-Harper's

Bazar.

HE WAS BURIED ALIVE.

Sensations of a Man Who Lay
forThree Hours in His Grave.

"Ill wager th> me there is not
a gentleme' »resent vho can

guess with a years of my age,"
said Calv S. Freeman who sat
talking with some fellow travell¬
ing men. The guesses ran all the
way from 48 to 65.
"lam just 34 years old," said

Mr. Freeman. "I was born in 1858
I grew old in a day. I have passed'
through the most terrible ordeal to
which a mortal was subjected^-I
was buried alive and lay in the,
grave, with six feet of earth on

top of me' for nearly three honre.
That was at Edinburg, Scotland,
nine years ago. I was born in that
city. At the age of 27 I married a

girl who had been my playmate in
childhood. A year later I was takten
sick, and, after an illness of but
two daywes pronounced dead,
and preparations was made for my
burial.

"I was as consious-as at this mo¬
ment, but unable to speak or move
a muscle. A great weight seemed
to lie on my chest and eyelids. All
that night and until 10 o'clock
next day Hay with a cloth over

my face, listening to the
preparations fer my interment. At
that hour I was placed in coffin,
the fureral sévices were read, and
I was consifined to .the grave.
There was no stifling sensation,
for I had cease*! to breathe, but
the black loneliness of those hours
haunt me day and night. I felt
that I couldcome out of the trance
state before death ensued, would
slowly smother to death, and the
thought added horror to my situ¬
ation.

"I had read of graves being
opened where people had been
buried alive >and how they had
torn their flesh with their nails
and turned over in their coffins in
a mad struggle for air. I wondered
if there was any way by irhich I
t^uld quickly destroy mysels when
'nature asferted its sway, Every
hour seemed to me as days. It
was Tuesday when I was, buried.
I'fahcied I could hear the Sunday
chimes of the church which stood
a/few yards distant, I wondered
who my neighbor-was on the right
and'who on the left, and if they,
top, were buried alive. I wondered
if there really was such a thing as

death, or if I was doomed to lie
conscious in that prison forever.
"Sudedynly I felt a muscle

twitch. 'It is coming now¿ I
thought. A minute more and I
will be struggliug for breath,i;.I
felt a faint flutter at the heart. I
.gavera .little gasp,-and the air
seemed freighted withlleacjLJ
:(rieu tu oréame, bm itrwas like
drawing fetid water into my lungs.
I had resolved not to move a

muscle, tb die with my hande
folded on my breast, so that if my
body was over taken up my friends
would not suspect the awful trnth
but I could not lie still. The
struggle began, and I fought in my
narrow prison house as a man onlv
fights for life. Horrible a&it was
I seemed to hear my wife's voice
ringing in my ears. I was a crj
of agony. I tried to answer it, bul
could not.
"A succession of thunder peah

shook my prison house. It was the
heavy blows of axes breaking opec
the box which contained the coffin
A moment later I was lying on the
churchyard sward in my wife'e
arms. After my interment she
conceived the .notion that I hac
been buried alive, and to quiet hei
fears, the grave a young man, and
came out aged, as you see me

now.-[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
Don't fail to buy your bill oi

Snoes from J: M. Cobb while at¬
tending Court. Edgefield's Head¬
quarters for Good Shoes.

Notice' pf Final Discharge
and Settlement

NOTICE is hereby given that the un-
dersigned will make a final settle¬

ment in the Probate Office for Edge-
field county on the estate of Boberl
Jennings, deceased, on the 4th and G tl
days of January, A. D. 1893, and will
on said day, apply for a final discharge
from said estate.

W. D. JENNINGS, Sr, anc
J. H. JENNINGS,

Executors of Kobt Jennings, dec'd

Lost Note.
LOST, by the undersigned, some time

during the past summer or this
fall, a note given by Goodey Timmer-
man to S. M. Williams for twenty-four
($24) dollars, and endorsed by Elbert
Dorn, due Nov. 1st, 1892. All persons
are warned not to trade for said note,
as payment has been stopped.

SCHUMPEBT & BLAND,
_Edgefleld, S. C.

Splendid Farm For Sale.
OHOi ACKES of fine land, about
LA)U 2 two miles from Trenton, 10(
acres just cleared, and made ready fo:
the plow, balance in woods. Borden
the railroad % mile. On it are 2 dwell
ings,l barn, 1 orib, 4 stables, bu eg}
house, wagon shelter, horse lot plan kef
in, and a good well, all complete an<
brand new. The land lies well and ii
beautifully elevated. A fine oppor
tunity^ for watermelon-raising, ai
there is a railroad switch on the place
Now is the time to get the cream of i
newly settled place. Will sell chea]
and on easy terms. If desired wil
sell also on the place 3 fine youn;
mules ages 4, 5 and 6, and wagon. Fo
particulars apply to

D. K. DURISOE,
Beal Estate Ag't,

Edgefleld, S. C.

Land for Sale.
/.erv ACBES of land five mile
40U north of Edgefleld, half i;
woodland.
On the place there is a comfortabl

dwelling house, barn, stables, black
smith shop, gin, store house, excel len
well of water, and springs, and five o
six tenant houses in good conditioi
Excellent neighbors, and the health i

> proverbial.
' The soil is good and will produc
anything that will grow in this lati
tude. The place will be 3old as a wbol

i or divided.to suit purchasers into lot
of 60 acres. For particulars apply a
the ADVBBTISHB office.

Assessors' Notice.

THE books will be open from
Jan. 1,1893, to Feb. 20, 1893,

for the purpose of receiving tax
returns for the fiscal year com¬

mencing January, 1893, and ending
Oct. 31,1893.

All persons owning property, or
otherwise having control of such
property, either as agent, husband',
guardian, father, trustee, executor,
administrator, etc., should return
the same in the county in which
such property is situated, under
oath, and within the time pre¬
scribed by law.

Seetion 177, G-. S" prescribes the
manner and form for merchants
returns.

Sec. 215, G. S., requires the
Auditor to add 50 of the prop¬
erty valuation of all persons who
fail to make their returns within
the time prescribed by law.

Sec. 192, prescribes that insur¬
ance agents shall make returns of
the business done by each com¬

pany.
AU male citizens between the

ages of 21 and 50 are required to
pay a poll tax of $1_

All returns sent by mail must be
made, out on* the proper blanks and
sworn to before a proper officer
qualified to administer paths.
I will be at the following places

at the time specified below, to re¬
ceive tax returns : *.,.«?.
Pleasant L:ne, Tuesday, Jan 3
Meeting Street, Wednesday, " 4
Red Hil), Thursday, j*J S
Colliers, Friday, '-"--Ja
Holdere, Saturday, K?-}Clarks Hill, Monday, 9, natil iaW
Modoe, 41 9, after 1 pç^r
Parksvi Ila, Tue s day, io, ontil ia rr.,
Plum Brandi, '* io, after 1 pm
Quaries, Wednetday, 44 ll
Longmirei, * Thursday, 44 ia
Minore, Friday, 13, until ism.
Callisons, 44 arr ism to Sat'y lam
Rota,. Saturday, 14, after 1 pm
Kirkseys, Monday, Jan 16
Williams Mill, Tuesday, 17, until ia m
Stevens Bros, " 17, after 1 p m
Haltiwangers, Wednesday, Jan 18
A S Werta, Thursday, " 19
Big Creek, Friday, " JO
Riehardsonvillc, Saturday, " 31
Coleman's Cross Roads, Monday. 41 33
Dennys, Tuesday. 14 34
Peurifoy's, Wednesday, 44 35Kinard's,. * Thursday, 41 30
Caugh man's, Friday, 44 37Holstein's Cross Roads, Saturday, u 38
Mount Willing, Monday,"joForrest's Store, Tuesday. 44 31Watson's Store, Wednesday, .. |¿FcbiRidge Spring, . Thursday, > *»r«* _a
Wards", Friday, 44 3
Íohnston, , Saturday,
'renton, Monday, 44 6

Edgefield C. H. from Feb. «, 1803,
to Feb. 20,-1893, after which timerj
50 % will be added to tne pn^ertyof all parties failing to make re¬
turns.

J. B. DAVIS,
Auditor E. C.

MASTER'S SALE. ,

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGBFÖSLD COUNTY.

Court of Common fleas.
GEORGE W. ADAMS, et al,

against.
HENRY AÖAMS, et al.

"PURSUANT to.the decree in this
X. causa. J.wi ll offer for sale at'public
outcry before the Court House, tn the
town of .Edgefleld, County and State
aforesaid, on the first Monday in
December. 1892, being the 7th day.-- of
said montíit^!*fc»*¿OTf:^^

saie, cuEfrolloWintr describeiXTealty,
to wit :
Tract No. 1, "Homestead tract," All

that tract of land lying, situate and
being in Edgefleld County and State
of South Carolina, containing three
hundred and four (304) acres, more or
less, and bounded by Stevens Creek,
the Martin town road, Tract No. 2,
land of J. S. Getsen and others.
Tract No. 2, All that tract of land

.'ying, situate and being in Edgefield
County and State of South Carolina,
containing three hundred and four
and one-half (304>¿) acres, more or
less, and bounded by Stevens Creek,
Homestead Tract No. 1. lands of T. S
Hutson and others.
TERMS OF SALE : One-third cash, andthe balance on a credit of one year,with interest from the day of sale.

Purchaser to give bond and« mortgage
of the premises to secure the credit
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY. ^

H. G. HARTZOG & R. M. HAYS, as

partners in trade under the firm
name of Hartzog & Hays.

against
M. S. WEST.

PURSUANT to the judgment of fore¬
closure in this cause, I will offer

for sale before the ourt House in the
town of Edgefleld, County and State
aforesaid, on the first Monday in
December, 1892, (being the 7th day of
said month) between the legal hours
of sale, the following dec ribed mort¬
gaged premises, to wit :

'

All that tract of land in Edgefield
County, Sduth arolina, containing
ninety-eight (98) acres, more or less,
and adjoining lands of E. H. Young-
blood, Mrs. J. B. Gillom, and others.
TERMS OF SALE : Cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers,

W. F. BOATH,
faster E. C.

Two UfiusuAL LY GOOD OFFERS.
REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

FirST.-The great Holiday No. (enlarged to
as6 pages of that brightest of quarterly publi¬cations,
"TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS."

Out December first, all news and book stands
and railway trains, price 50 cts, will be sent

-IF IR, ZE2E-
To all who send fi for 3 mos' trial subscription to

TOPICS.
The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied

and entertaining weekly journal in the world.

SECOND.-To all who will send $5.00, will be
sent TOWN TOPICS and »TALES FROM
TOWN TOPICS," from date until January 1,
1894, coverings Nos. of the inimitable quarterly
(regular price $2.50) and 14 months of the great¬
est of family weeklies (regular piice 94.00 per
year.)
ttf- Take one or the other offer AT ONCE

andremit in postal notes, orders, or New \ 01k
Exchange to'

TOWN TOPICS, 2i W. 23d Sf., New York.

Peterkins Cluster.
OHO BUSHELS Cottonseed,¿i\J\J «peterkin's Cluster," for.
exchange, at the rates of one
bushel for four of other seed.

F. P. HOLLINGSWORTH,
2m Edgefield, S. C.

Trespassers, Beware!
ALL persons are warned not to tres¬

pass upon my lands in Edgefield
county, now occupied by D. A. J. Bell,
Sr., and Maj. L. Corley in Moss Town¬
ship, and also lands situated on both
sides of Bed Bank Creek and -Little
Saluda Biver.

ALVIN ETHEBEDGE,
Grantville, S. C.

New Fall and Winter Goods.
Our entire stock of Fall and Winter goods, recently purchased in

few York, has been received and is ready for inspection. We have
ised every effort on our part to buy a first class stock of goods at very
^w prices, and therefore are prepared to offer bargains to our custom-
rs. We earnestly request all, wishing to make purchases, to examine
air stock before buying elsewhere, as we honestly believe we can save
rou money. We give below a few prices and mención some- of our

;oods, which will give you a little idea of how cheap our goods really
ire, and how large a stock we can show you from which to select.

Good Calicoes at 5c yard. Mourning Serges at 7£c yard.
DEESS GOODS-Our Dress Goods department is very full, from

rery cheap grades to the most elegant patterns. Dress goods that would
)e cheap at 25c, we are selling at 18c. We have given a good deal of
;ime to this department, and know that we can show beautiful dress
joodB at remarkably low prices. We have a splendid stock of black
Cashmeres, Henriettas, Flannels, etc., at very reasonable prices. Ex-
imine our stock of these goods before makiüg your 'purchases else¬
where, as we can save you money..

GINGHAMS-Beautiful Ginghams from 7c and up. Ginghams for
.Oe that is really worth 12Jc yd.

BLEACHED HOMESPUN-"Fruit of the Loom" at 7$c hythe piece,
fardwide bleaching at 6¿c yard. Full line of all grades. 10-4 bleached
Sheeting at 20c yd. For 25c" Sheeting that would be.cheap' -at 30c.
Pillow casings, Lonsdale, .Cambric, etc.

BED TICKINGS-Large stock of all grades at very cheap prices.
PANTS Goons--Tremendously- large stock of these goods. First

.ate-pants Jeans at 10c. A regular 20c Jeans for 15c a yd. We sell
i pants Jeans-for 25c"as good as can be bought anywhere for 30c. Our
55c Jeans is remarkably chea^r-Alarge stock of Cassimeres.

Beautiful China Silks in aH colors at 40c. Surah Silks in variety
>f colors very cheap*

VELVETEENS-Large stock of Velveteens in black and-colors at
ow prices. ":

.LAMES' JACKETS, AND BLAZEBS--The largest stock of these goods
¡hat-his ever been brought lci Edgefield, at prices'that will satisfy any
»ne. .

- -

TABLE LiNÉNs-^Largé^stbck of Table Lmenß.yj&ry cheap.
TowEL8-»The best 5o, 10c, 15c, and 20c TWelö>eyer sold*. Look at

rar 25c Towels before buying. They are worth 37$c.
Doilies at all prices. Toweling at 5c yd.

' Lovely Chiffons. Beautiful veilings at 15c yd;
RIBBONS--A large stock of all the latest shades at prices veryy

iheap. Examine our stock of these goods.
LACES-Valencienne, Torchon and all desirable, styles-in Laces.

12 yds Torchon Lace for 10c.
HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-"We have a: splendid stock of

;hese goods. Augusta cannot surpass our stock of Hamburg Edgings ;

ind Insertions in patterns or prices. Our 20c quality is as good as is.
isually sold at 30c.

"2 oz. bottle of first class Machine Oil for 5c.
ZEPHYRS-a large slock of fresh Zephyrs, in all thedesira'bïe colors^.BLANKETS-Our stock of Blankets is very large, from- 85cto $6.5uT

E>er pair for blankets that are really worth $8.00. Look at our all-wóól
Ï5 blankets. -

FLANNJO;?-Ali-wçol red Flannel at 12)¿c. All-wool twilled red Flaneéis
it 25c yd.

'

Large stock of white Flannels very cheap.
V (CC-TTOK FLANNELS-Fulji stock of Cotton Fannels from Q%c and up. The ;

aest 10c quality of these goods ever sold.in Edgefield,5 TABLE OIL CLOTHS--Large stock of*the very best quality at prices re¬
markably, low.

BSD SPBEADS-An elegant stock of thesevgoods at prices very reasonable.
CORSETS-A complete stock of all the desirable brands at very low price's.
HOSIERY-Large stock of hosiery for ladies, misses, and mea at prices to

please.
GLOVES-A complete stock of Gloves, sold at low prices. A good $1.20HCid

Glove, dressed and undressed, for $1.00.
HANDKERCHIEFS-Beautiful ones.at 2}oc. The prettiest 5c Handkerchiefs

ever sold. A regular 25c handkerchief for 15c. Oar stock of these goods is-
immense.

' BUTTONS-All qualities and styles.
NOTIONS-Everything in the Notion line that could be desired, ac prices

that will astonish you. »

I UXDEKVESTS-For children, ladies and men, large stock in ali grades, from
25c and up to the best all-wool ones at remarkably low prices.

Checked Muslins at-5c yd, and our white goods stock that is salable for fall
and winter, is kept full and complete.

Cretonne at 10c yd. Scrim at Tc yd.
.MEN'S HATS-A splendid stock of boys' and mens/Hats.
- Gents' Shirts, Cuffs, Collars and Scarfs very cheap.STATIONEBT-We give a great deal of care to the buying of Stationery, and

our stock is very large. We have all grades from a cheap to a very fine quality.5 qrs of real nice paper for 20c. Ali in need of stationery will find it to their
interest to examine our stock.

UMBRELLAS-A large stock of first class Umbrellas at reasonable prices.
SHOKS^A large and well selected stock of Shoes. We have a line of Shoes

that will please any one as to quality and price. We sella great; many of our
shoes guaranteed, and mean exactly what we say. If they are not all rightj we
will have them repaired or give a new pair in exchange. Our shoe stock, in
quantity and quality, is second to no stock anywhere outside of a very large
city. A full line of the celebrated Zeigler shoe for children, misses and men.
Zeitfer's Kid Buttoned shoes for ladies at $2.00 per pair-never before sold at
such prices. If you fail to examine our shoe stock you simply lose money.

Our stock has been marked cheap, so as to sell it, and we do not intend to
carry any of it over to another season. We have never been so well prepared
to serve our customers and save them money.

AI/VT2ST HART & CO.
Edgefield, S. C., Sept. 27,1892.

.ESTA.BXJISJEÏEX) *OsT 1855.

W. I>. BOW?N,
Io2>8 Broad. öt.5 JeVUGUSXA, GrA.

DEALER IN

Wicñester and Oto Rifles, Breecu ail Mnzzle-Loajini few,
Smith fiWessonand otherRevolvers. Cartridges,

All kinds of Field Ammunition,
Complete Stock of Sporting Goods.

REPAIRING DONE BY THE MOST SKILLED WORKMEN
EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.

7-27-92-3m_.
Monumental - Store,

D. SANCKEN, PROPRIETOR,
540 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GA.

-DEALER IV-

Qroceres, Wis, Weys, Cigars, i lasco.
I am now open and ready for the trade with a Full Stock. My terms are

strictly cash. My prices are the lowest. Give mea call before buying else¬
where. Also a full and complete stock of Extra Fancy family Groceries at the
corner of Campbell and Broad Street, Lofiin & Meyer's old stand.

Did You Ever !
-SEE SUCH AN .ASSOBTMENT OF-

TOYS, XMAS GOODS,
And Useful Household Articles as arc Kept at

JSAL 'JL. BOUTET'S,
And at so low a price? Now don't forget the place.

534 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, O-A.

O. M.STONE. W. F. CAVANAUGH.

STONE & CAVANAUGH,
AUGUSTA, GA.

COTTON FACTORS ii MACHINERY DEALERS.
Commissionon Cotton 50c. Storage, 25c per bale.

IvOTJI® COHEN,
206, 208, 210, 212, 213, Washington Street, Corner Broad, AUGUSTA, GA.

DEALER IK-

DOMESTIC aili IMPORTES WINES, LIQUORS, LAGER BEER.
I will sell goods in any quantity at wholesale prices.

Finest Old California-Wines, $1.26 per gallon.
Give me a trial. Edgefield Trains pass my door.


